FOCUS 2010
Working Groups

When the work began on our vision for UW-Stout in 2010, it was planned that it would be a yearlong discussion process. During the summer 2003 retreat, the extensive discussion from the Chancellor’s Advisory Council’s breakout groups resulted in four broad themes – Learning Community, Academic Programs, Stout Technology Advantage, Structure for Efficiency and Effectiveness.

Those themes and suggested ideas received critical review and constructive discussion during the all-campus focus sessions held in November. This input is valuable as we move to the “next steps” in the process:

- Define goal areas
- Identify benefits to constituent groups

For this next step, four joint working groups of the Strategic Planning Committee and the Chancellor’s Advisory Council were formed. There are also initiatives going on parallel to this; e.g., input to the Board of Regents visioning, development of biennial budget initiatives, targeted grants.

The working groups are to complete their work by April 5th, in order to allow for communication of the reports to the university community and feedback prior to the CAC summer 2004 retreat.

Academic Programs Work Group       Learning Community Work Group

Tom Allen                             John Enger
Steve Deckelman                       Pinckney Hall
Julie Furst-Bowe                      Dave Hay
Trista Glover                         Anne Hoel
Judy Jax, chair                       Bob Johnson, chair
Vi Jones                              Charles Sorensen
Sue Pittman                           Brenda Swannack
Bob Sedlak                            Donna Weber

Restructure for Efficiency & Effectiveness  Stout Technology Advantage

Mike Galloy, chair                    Joe Brown
Kass Ingala                           Jan Jordan
John Murphy                           Larry Kuester
Ross Olson                            Bob Meyer, chair
Mark Skutley                          Diane Moen
Claudia Smith                         Forrest Schultz
John Wesolek                          Dennis Shaw
Kim Monaghan                         Bradley Stafford